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*Which of the following sectors should be under the umbrella of PHC ? 

all of the above 

(housing , education , industry , agriculture )  

* all of the following characterize PHC model except : 

episodic care 

*which of the following primary health care services is the least in Jordan : 

counseling  

* all is true about PHC services for a community as Jordan, except : 

b+c ( highly qualified medical and very little paramedical ) 

* according to the last cause  specific death in Jordan , neoplasm is : 

the 2nd cause  

*the rate of death in the low income countries : 

45% 

*the most common cause of death in the low income countries is : 

lower respiratory infections  

* the period census of the demography ? 

10 >>>> fe nas mjawbeen 5 years fa en7azaf el so2al  

*factors of fertility – fecundity gap : 

all of the above  

*affect the fertility rate in USA 

( abortion + contraceptive ) 

*the lowest fertility rate : 

Spain  

*the pyramid of population of Jordan looks like the one of : 

developing countries  

* MMR , main target : 
 to reduce it from 41>>>12 in 2015  

*the highest maternal mortality rate according to Arab countries : 
Sudan  
* the most common cause of maternal death according to the high population council 2009 is ….. 

hemorrhage 

* the most important social-economical risk 

poverty  

*vitamin A is maximal needed during : 

lactation  

* rich in iron except : 

milk 

*according to PHS 2007 ,modern contraceptive prevalence  rate : 

42% 

*what's the wrong about unmet need :  

7% spacing & 5% limiting 
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*CFC is used in food industry as : 

non of the above  

( the choices >>> Fire extinguisher , insulation , hair spray , as fuel )  

* nature in environment : 

non of the above  

( the choices >>> forests ,microorganisms , nutrient in soil  

* example of sweepers in eco-systems : 

ants  

*based of the following  LD50 which one is more toxic  

1g skin  

*biomagnifications refers to : 

none of the above  

*according to contagion theory : 

contagion is corruption which develops in the substance of the combination passes from one to another 

*according to WHO , environmental factors include : 

man-made , climate changes  

*DALY , refers to :  

non of the above 

*infectious hepatitis : 

non of the above 

(water born , water based ….)  

* water related diseases , include : 

all of the above  

(malaria , bilharzias , typhoid ,… ) 

* avarge L/C/D of municipal use in Jordan is : 

56 

*sources of arsine in drinking water is : 

animal feed  

* base paint may contain : 

non of the above  

( mercury , cadmium ,chrome ) 

* air pollutant are classified according to the manner that they reach the air into : 

primary and secondary  

*criteria air pollutant according to EPA : 

O3 

* simple asphyxia : 
neon  

*solid air pollutant include : 

lead  

*Radon ... 

has short half-life  

*SO2 : 
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colorless gas  

*CH4 : 

can be released from agricultural activities  

 


